
What Difference 
Does Working in 
Partnership Make…

Solution based thinking to meet the challenge



Haxby Road Community

• Delivering Differently in Neighbourhoods – A case Study 
from Haxby Road

• What is partnership working?

• What are the benefits and challenges?

• Building Capacity and Overcoming Challenge



Case Study Headlines
•Developing a completely innovative integrated early years model, bringing together 
different statutory agencies to improve outcomes for disadvantaged children and 
families
•A personalised offer for neighbourhoods which are designed to meet local needs and 
improve shared outcomes
•Designed in partnership with local communities to ensure that the services delivered 
are driven by local identified need
•Two year old provision opened within the school serving more than 20 children
•The Project group leading across multi-agency boundaries
•Volunteers - developing a clearer picture regarding the capacity for the community to 
deliver the non-statutory early years offer. 
•Integrated focus on Adult Education and a ‘return to work’ agenda
•Increase in neighbourhood ownership of issues pertaining to children’s development
•Creation of a scalable, flexible model for service provision that could roll out across 
the city to meet the needs of each individual community



Community 
Power…



What service delivery model did we use?

This model indicates the importance of a strong community 
base, supported by co-operative working between schools, 
health, Local Authorities and existing community and 
neighbourhood groups, which then facilitates an environment in 
which all are able to flourish from cradle to career. 



Key Partners 
 Parents and the wider 

community
 Children’s Centre
 School 
 Early Years Partnership Hub
 Health Visitor 0-19 Healthy 

Child Service  
 Family/York Learning
 Workers’ Educational 

Association (WEA)
 Higher York
 University of York
 York St John University
 Hiscox Insurance



What does OUR
community 
need…

Our project looked to build a 
completely innovative model; 
instead of service delivery being 
determined at a high level, we 
tailored it to local neighbourhoods 
determined by local need, adopting 
a systematic approach to identify 
vulnerable families, monitoring the 
access and engagement of the early 
year’s cohort of children in the hope 
of providing early intervention and 
prevention.



We need to listen to the voice of OUR 
local community…

Together we developed a 
clear picture regarding the 
capacity for the community 
to deliver the non-statutory 
early years offer by consulting 
with parents and community 
groups and supporting them 
with relevant training, with 
universal groups for families 
being run by volunteers and 
parents.



Creating a space…
A physical space… 

creating the build
A community space… 

the project group



The build…

Don’t let this take over the process!



Design Partnerhsip
York St John, Haxby 
Road & Hiscox 



The delivery…
This can start in any space!



From design to 
delivery…



What is partnership 
working?
Think about the different communities you 
work in.  Who are your partners?  How do 
you work together? 



What are the benefits of 
working together and 
what are the challenges 
you may face?

Use the post its on your table to highlight 
potential benefits (tickled pink) and 
challenges (green for growth) you may face 
working in partnership across your local 
community.



Building Capacity…
Overcoming challenge…

How can you grow your community to work 
in harmony and hear each voice?



Successes
Cited as a best practice case 
study in Ofsted’s thematic 
report into children destined 
for disadvantage.

Pilot centre for 30 hours Early 
Years funding

Haxby Road is GOOD in all 
areas with evidence of 
outstanding Early Years 
Provision

Local Area Teams are being 
developed city wide


